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W I N T E R  2 0 1 4

     On July 9th our team arrived in Gorman, Texas, to work the worst abuse case we have ever seen.  25 dogs and cats were 
ill and starving to death in a run-down rural home.  Three months later, the survivors are starting to go home!  Amazingly, 
they are bouncing back from all kinds of medical problems and psychological stress, much faster than we expected.  
     Like all the rest, Rusty was flea-covered, sick, and scared when we photographed him on the exam table the day he was 
saved.  Now Rusty has gone home with his new family and has his own baby to grow up with!  He is a new dog, ready for a 
new life with a family that loves him.  Tink and Spock were all smiles, too, when they left with their new families.  
     In the heat of battle, it is easy to become depressed seeing so many beautiful animals barely clinging to life with horrible 
medical problems and only a slim chance of survival.  Now, just a few weeks later, a miracle has transformed these animals 
and given them back their lives.  The miracle has been the support of our donors who have responded to give us the tools to 
save them!  Six of the Gorman dogs have gone home, and we hope others will be healthy enough to follow them soon.  
Of course, there are still some lingering medical bills.

$1,000 Reward in Rash 
of Shooting Cases!              
     We are responding to a recent rash of dog shootings by offering 
a $1,000.00 reward for information that leads to arrest and 
conviction of any person in our area that shoots a dog.  In Abilene, 
an Old English Bulldog was gunned down just for fun by a group 
of people in a pickup truck.  The shooting occurred near South 8th 
and Sycamore on September 27, 2014.  Witnesses heard the shot 
and raced to help the dog.  The shooters drove around the block and came back trying to prevent anyone from helping the dog 
and shouting, “Let that ___ dog die!”  The shooters were driving a 2006 or 2007 gray or silver Dodge pickup with four doors.
     Two dogs in the Clyde and Eula area were shot in their own front yards.  Please visit our website for more information.  
Call 325-698-SPCA or 325-677-7722 to provide information.       

Dustbowl Drought Haunts Horses              
      A mustang mare and a gelding were recently seized by the Taylor County 
Sheriff.  The two horses had been seized once before, but the court agreed to 
give the owners a second chance.  Deputies closely monitored the situation 
and acted quickly when it was apparent that the owner was still not 
providing enough food for the animals.  The court awarded the horses to us 
for adoption.  The mustang is eight, and the gelding is seventeen.  In nearly 
every case we have seen where the owner is given the fabled “Second 
Chance,” the animals are starved again!

2nd Chance Kills Horses!  Owner Finally Arrested!      
      As we told you last summer, 
an Eastland County judge was 
compassionate (to the humans 
involved) and allowed a group of 
seized horses to be returned to 
their owner in July 2013.  With 
our help the horses were seized 
again this spring, when they 
were found with no food and little 
water.  One horse was dead on the 
location and another died after rescue.  
      The owner disappeared!  Eastland 
County deputies did not give up, and 
after several months the owner was located and arrested on 7 counts of animal cruelty, failure to appear, 
and multiple bad check charges.  Our thanks to the Eastland County Sheriff’s Department!         

 Ruff Ruckers Rummage for Food       
     Bringing over 200 pounds of food each trip, this team 
of nine from Dyess AFB backpackers deliver dog and cat 
food to us every month from donations at the base.  Team 
members are Msgt Michael Coleman, SrA Nigel Rahwanji, 
SrA David Irizarry, Ssgt Matthew Powell, SA Kevin Kim, 
SA Michael Tinnell, SA Gregory Butter, AIC Mihai Sergio, 
and SA Dave Barker.

Rusty - First Day Rusty’s Baby Spock Tink

July 2013 Thin but alive March 2014  Starving in an empty tank

 Spay/Neuter Everyone Can Afford.       Hours: 1pm to 5pm Mon.-Sat.  Call 698-SPCA           

Pam’s Pets Fame Spreads        
Each year Pam’s Pets provides an extravagant banquet 
of the most sensational treats for the Doggie Buffet at 
our Fur Ball.  Apparently, the word 
is spreading about the eats at Pam’s.  
This cute Shih Tzu braved four lanes 
of traffic on North First to drop in for 
a snack.  We picked up the dog and 
quickly found its owner.  
Fur Ball 
2015 
will be 
February 
21, 2015.



Cat Adoptions up over 60%!                      
     Our subsidy to keep cats on 
sale every day at the pound has 
sent 622 cats home this year 
compared to 383 in 2013.  Plus 
we recently donated cat condos 
to Anson and Stamford shelters 
to expand their cat inventories. 
 

Deaf, Homeless, & Blind in One Eye   
   Breeders often take a short cut 
to be certain that merle 
Australian Shepherds are born 
instead of Aussies with mainly solid 
coats by breeding merle to merle.  
The result is often a beautiful 
coated dog like Ozzy with sight and 
hearing problems.  We need a super 
special home for him.

Hire Me I know the Route        
     Tracy Price with FedEx saw a 
cute dog running down the street at 
13th and Pine while making his de-
liveries.  The dog followed his truck 
to the next delivery stop, and to 
the delivery stop after that.  Tracy 
called her out of the traffic, and she 
rode under his seat until he arrived 
at our office.  Frustrated that her job 
audition was over, she didn’t want 
to get out of the truck!   

Wiggy Wegner 
Wangles Chow          
We received 550 pounds of 
food from a BBQ held by 
Dean “Wiggy” Wegener to 
help our animals.

Our donation of over $33,000.00 is 
helping the City of Abilene add full outdoor 
runs on every kennel as construction is 
moving rapidly at the Abilene Animal Shelter 
on South 25th.  The City of Abilene, with our 
help, is building the first new wing since the 
1970s, and adding a “meet and greet” room 
where people can sit and visit with animals 
prior to adoption.  The new kennels will double the number of indoor/outdoor kennels at the pound.  
Adoptable animals are already being held longer (one cat recently stayed over a month) to find new 
homes.  The wing will boost holding times even more.

Drive By Dumpers Doom Kittens             
Why is it so hard to 
understand that leaving new 
born kittens in a pet carrier 
in 100 degree plus 
temperatures is a BAD idea?  
This carrier was jammed full 
with 8 sick, young kittens 
when left on our porch.  Jen, 
Scarface, and Johnny Cash 
were the only survivors.
      Next, someone left four 
tiny tots in a cardboard box 
in the direct sun.  Luckily 
Jojo, Nova, and Tommy 
survived and have been 
adopted.  SPAY/NEUTER is 
so much better at $30 to fix 
a male cat and $40 to fix a 
female cat.

Dachshund Down at the Pound                
     Luke could not use his back legs and was left at the 
pound.  We sent him to our Dachshund repair shop at 
Dr. Bolt’s where Courtney found a foster home, ordered 
wheels, and started Luke’s therapy.  He is beginning to 
use his legs a good bit and the wheels lessen the stress.  
Here he visits with Moose, who now lives at the Bolts’ 
after his successful “Wheel Therapy.”

Bouncing Boston Bounds Again               
     The truck was HUGE! 
The little Boston Terrier 
bounced down Industrial 
Boulevard and came to a very 
uncomfortable stop.  Patty 
White picked up the little dog, 
and called Animal Services to 
take the dog for a vet exam.  
In addition to lots of bumps 

and bruises, little Bounder had a broken hip.  After 
some quick repairs paid for by the Community 
Foundation of Abilene, Bouncer was off to American 
Boston Terrier Rescue and a new home.  
 
Bunny’s Burgers U.S.A.?                                   

Instead of moving to Canada, 
maybe Burger King just 
needs a new name.  Animal 
loving Burger King 
employees on North First 
found tiny kitten Bunny 
trying to reach the 
drive-through button to 
order food.  The little orphan 

was all alone in the big asphalt parking lot and hungry.  
Thanks to the Burger King team, she came to us and 
then on to a new home.

Banana Man Bruce                         
     Maybe it was the allure 
of tropical lands or just the 
smell of fresh bananas, but 
something drew Bruce into 
the United Supermarket 
on North 10th.  At United 
customer service is a really 
big thing, but they don’t get 

many doggie customers.  The staff called us and Bruce’s 
microchip was his ticket back to his owner.  We do Mi-
cro Chips for just $10.00.

When Wennie World Wobbles….

     Our Lora Jones answers.  Lora had a very busy 
summer bringing in Dachshunds on their last days from 
pounds in San Antonio, Big Spring, Midland, Granbury, 
Brownwood and other locations to our Adoption 
Center.  Most just made a quick stop for medical work and 
moved on to Dachshund rescue groups like our friends 
Dusty Puddles in Lubbock.  We sent Dachshund Dolly 
from Abilene Animal Services to Lubbock, where she was 
adopted by an Abilene family!  If you know anyone, 
anywhere who wants a Dachshund, we can hook them up!  

Mr. Miagi Discovers Eula                
No, the original 
Karate Kid was 
not filmed in Eula, 
but our Mr. Miagi 
and two friends 
were dumped 
there.  J. Odom 
brought them food 
for three days 

hoping they were just lost 
and would be found by 
their owners.  Trent, at 
Dr. Bolt’s, brought them 
to us after a great deal 
of grooming, where 
Mr. Miagi has been 

helping us with Tick On/Tick Off exercises.

 

Granbury

Dolly

San Antonio

  
We Still Need 19 Kennel Partners ($250) to finish the job! 
Our thanks to everyone who sent donations to help with the new wing.  It will be saving lives 
for years and years to come!

Miagi - Before Miagi - After


